Introduction

- Florida has lost > 95% of its coral cover partly due to the decline of Acropora cervicornis (staghorn).
- A. cervicornis is especially important as it is a fast grower and provides much of the 3D structure in shallow reefs.
- Staghorn has been the focus of restoration efforts in Florida for 15 years. Nurseries now house hundreds of staghorn genotypes that are used for restoration.
- One tool being considered for restoration is Managed Relocation. Managed relocation is a process in which corals from warm environments are moved into cooler environments to prime these populations for the next bleaching event.
- Moving corals already adapted to warm environments can be an effective way to enhance survivorship of susceptible populations, as well as introduce “warm” genes into these populations in advance of changing conditions.
- In this study, staghorn corals sourced from 4 regions of the Florida Reef Tract were reciprocally transferred and tracked within 4 nurseries.

Methods

- Staghorn corals of multiple genotypes were sourced from 4 coral nursery programs: Nova Southeastern University (NSU, Broward County, 18 genotypes), the University of Miami (UM, Miami-Dade County, 15 genotypes), Coral Restoration Foundation (CRF, Upper Florida Keys, 23 genotypes), and MOTE Marine Lab (MML, Lower Florida Keys, 25 genotypes).
- The corals were reciprocally distributed to each nursery in July 2020. Each coral genotype consisted of 4-6 fragments (5-10 cm) that were collected from locations throughout each region.
- The size of the corals was measured at the time of deployment and growth/ productivity was calculated as: (6-month TLE - initial TLE)/ initial TLE.

Results

- Productivity varied significantly among nurseries (CRF > UM > MML > NSU). The CRF and UM nurseries showed the highest annual productivities and were well-saied locations for each of the 3 fastest growers, suggesting a positive association between a specific genotype and environment.
- MML’s local corals showed the highest productivity rate within its own nursery, showing that local adaptation may be present in this home environment (their productivity declined as they were moved to away environments).
- MML and UM corals had lower productivity when moved from their local nursery environment, while CRF and NSU corals had increased growth rates when moved to different environments, suggesting potential benefits of acclimatization for some genotypes and movements that can be used for increased growth by restoration practitioners.
- Productivity of staghorn corals was influenced by the local environment in which they were originally collected as well as the nursery environment in which they were grown in.
- Evidence of local adaptation (faster growth rate within home nurseries) was only documented for corals from MML.
- Mortality as part of the swap ranged from 8% to 22%. The main cause of this was disease. Long range exchanges are viable but may incur high costs due to mortality.

Future Recommendations

- Little is known of the genotypic and environmental influences on coral productivity. More genotype exchanges with other species like the one completed here are needed!
- Managed relocation is a viable tool to use if mortality can be controlled. The next step is to see how these genotypes perform when outplanted onto a reef after acclimation in different regional nurseries.
- This genotype swap successfully created genetic repositories and each nursery partner is now housing genotypes from all regions of the Florida Keys which can be used for restoration if there is coral loss in the local environment.
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